
Press Release Great Offers on Innova Art paper at The Photography Show 2015

Returning for the second year of The Photography Show, 
Innova Art will cut a dash with the UK launch of their new 
re brand. On show will be the full portfolio of popular inkjet 
papers from Innova, as well as, the sought-after JetMaster 
Display Systems range. Visit stand E62 at The Photography 
Show, The NEC, Birmingham, 21-24 March 2015 to stock up on 
quality print media.

Great savings will be 
offered on Innova’s 
products by reseller 
Fine Art Foto. These 
include A4 and A3 packs 
of papers in Innova’s 
revolutionary FibaPrint® 
range including; 
FibaPrint® Baryta 
310gsm (IFA 69) and 
FibaPrint® Warm Cotton 
Gloss 335gsm (IFA 45). In 

the Fine Art range packs of Cold Press Rough Textured Natural 
White 315gsm (IFA 13), with the classic texture and feel of a 
traditional watercolour paper, will be available at a special 
show discount. Stop by stand E62 to see more exciting offers 
on all products by Innova.

And remember, offers on Innova Art digital media mean 
savings today and tomorrow. Exceptional image quality allied 
to the archival properties of Innova papers means that images 
that make maximum impact now are also safely preserved for 
posterity.

Keith Cooper of Northlight Images recommends Cold Press 
Rough Textured Natural White 315gsm (IFA 13): “If you get the 
chance to try some samples, don’t pass by the heavier papers with 
a richer surface – it might be just what your image needs.”

For US photographer 
Mike Earussi, Innova 
Art’s FibaPrint® Warm 
Cotton Gloss 335gsm 
(IFA 45) offers exactly 
what he needs: “I use 
it all the time for my 
cards. Best paper on 
the market for that 
purpose.”

New additions in the ever 
popular Olmec range 
include the ultra-white 
260gsm Lustre, a further 
variant of the popular 
Gloss and Satin versions 
of the Olmec resin coated 
papers, and the bright 
white 310gsm Photo Pearl 
Premium, with a distinctive 
smooth pearl surface. A 

silk-finish fibre baryta (with a true baryta base) and two exciting 
metallic papers offering outstanding contrast and rich blacks, 
Photo Metallic Gloss and Photo Metallic Lustre, have also been 
added.

Photographers will also welcome two heavyweight photo 
canvases in the Olmec range, available in both Matte and Gloss 
coated versions.

Innova Art Cards are the ideal way to expand a photographer’s 
business opportunities. With their appealing natural white tone 
and luxurious, velvety smooth matte finish, Art Cards mean 
photographers can produce custom-designed, short-run cards 
with ease. The fully archival, inkjet receptive card is double-
side coated, meaning 
image, greeting and other 
elements can be printed 
internally and externally. 
The cards are pre-scored 
and are available in two 
sizes with matching 
envelopes. Photoshop 
templates are provided to 
assist with layout.

Look out for the award-
winning JetMaster Display Systems range by Innova, great for 
DIY image display: the JetMaster Photo Wrap, can be created 
by mounting your print onto a pre-cut and perforated board, 
giving the effect of a canvas wrap and the JetMaster Photo 
Panel, which offers elegant, frame-free block mounts for the 
desktop, counter or wall in minutes.

“Innova celebrated ten years as a company recently and wanted 
to re-energise the look and range,” said Jon Courtiour, Sales and 
Marketing Director. “At The Photography Show, we’ll be helping 
our customers look as sharp with some irresistible offers.”

For More Details on the information featured in this press release, please 
contact Jon Courtiour, Sales and Marketing Director, jonc@innovaart.com
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